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Vivo Casa  
 Swisscom TV, Internet and  fixed network in one package. 

 
Subscription price with fixed network telephony CHF 149.–/mth 
Subscription price without fixed network telephony CHF 134.–/mth 

Internet  
Download 100 Mbit/s 
Upload 10 Mbit/s     
 
Swisscom TV  Swisscom TV plus 
Over 200 channels (70+ HD), Live Sport Events,  
3‘000 top films on demand, recording, replay, Live Pause 
 
Fixed network & connection  Included 
Unlimited calls on all Swiss networks  
 
 
 
 

Internet 
 
 
Benefits 

Download speed*  max. 100 Mbit/s 
Upload speed*  max. 10 Mbit/s 
Internet connection Constantly connected 
 
*  The actual speed will depend on your phone line (e.g. distance between your phone and the telephone exchange)  
 
 
Service Package Classic 

Service Package «Classic»  Included 
Number of e-mail addresses 5 
Storage space per e-mail address 5 GB 
Address book 1000 contacts 
Free SMS per month  30 
SMS-Box  
Protection from spam, phishing and viruses  
HomepageTool Light  
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Swisscom TV plus: digital TV in HD quality. 
 
  
Available channels  

TV channels 200+ 
HD channels 70+ 
Radio stations 100+ 
 
Being able to receive HD channels depends on the capacity of your connection. 
 
  
Sport and  films on demand 

Live Sport Events from 3.50/event 
Free Live Sport Event   one event per month 
Over 3‘000 top films   from 3.50/film 
 
 
Functions 

Recording and Live Pause 300 h. storage space 
Replay 30 h. 
TV-Guide  
Picture in picture  
Swisscom TV Apps  
Parental control  
Cost control  
 
 
Multiroom 

additional TV-boxes 5. –/Mt. 
Recording & Live Pause on additional  TV-boxes  5. –/Mt. 
 
Max. 3 boxes, parallel reception on max. 2 TV boxes. 
 
 
Swisscom TV air 

TV online on all screens Included 
 
 
With Vivo Casa, all costs (including for data transmission) throughout Switzerland are included. Films on demand are only available on 
the computer. Customers without a NATEL® subscription pay additional data transmission costs for reception over the mobile network 
or third-party providers.  
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Fixed network 
 
 
Telephone connection  

Fixed network connection including one phone number Included 
 
 
Domestic tariffs (7x24 h) 

To the Swisscom fixed and mobile network * Unlimited 

To fixed and mobile network  of other providers ** Unlimited 

 

Calls to business, short-dial and special numbers are chargeable. 

 

*  Including Swisscom Mobile Liechtenstein (calls to other Liechtenstein mobile networks are charged according to the terms for 
Country Group 1) 
** Including Liechtenstein 
 
 
The Vivo subscription is suitable for normal personal use. Swisscom reserves the right to curtail or restrict the service or take other 
appropriate steps if usage considerably exceeds normal levels, or if there are justified indications that the connection is used for special 
applications (such as machine-machine, dial-up and continuous connections). 
 
 
 
International tariffs To fixed network To mobile network 

Country Group 1 0.12/min. 0.42/min 

Country Group 2 0.25/min. 0.55/min. 

Country Group 3 0.50/min. 0.90/min. 

Country Group 4 1.00/min. 1.30/min. 

Country Group 5 1.50/min. 1.80/min. 

 

 
N.B . 
A surcharge of CHF 0.30/min is levied on calls to special numbers (e.g. premium numbers, shared-charge services, business numbers, 
etc.). It is billed in CHF 0.10 blocks. 
 
 
All prices in CHF inclusive of VAT 
 
  


